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Two George Medals, Two BEMs go to Airmen
Who Helped In Daring Rescue

DAMAGED AIRCRAFT HITS BOMB PILE

IR COMMODORE RACES
TO FREE TRAPPED MEN

Group Contributes Half
Total Subscription of

RCAF Overseas

The George Cross has been awarded to Air Com
modore Arthur Dwight Ross, OBE, former command
ing otficer of the largest RCAF bomber base in
Britain. It is the first tume·this honour, the Empire's
highest award for acts of gallantry other than in the
presence of the enemy, has been conferred on any
member of the RCAF overseas.
F/S Joseph Rene Marcel St. Germain, Montreal,

bomb-aimer, and Cpl Maurice Marquet, Meadow
Lake, Sask., each receive the George Medal. The
British Empire Medal (Military Division) has been
awarded to LAC Melvin Muir McKenzie, Tehkummah,
Ont.,and LAC Robert Rubin Wolfe, 'Toronto.

Gron4 Io«cue y

{ Ar commodore_Ros rccervsi ·EY' La!
the George Cross forhis hero,am
in the rescue, lat June, of
Aouette aquadron airmen Chief of the CAF postal
trapped in a burning Halifax operations ovre, W/C
while bombs and petrol tanis p, C. Herr, h announced
were exploding all around. »tuett nnii dates f the
The four uirmnen receive their ot la m4 • 1orrespective classes of mil

decoration for the part they Intended for Christmas dl- For the second time in 24
played in help!n in tho rescue zrIbutlon in Canud, United /hour, ix HCAF rewn ot Hall
The rescue occurred fter n fax bombers mushed t GermanHalltax bomber, returning on State nd Newfoundland.

three motors from n raid, bad to Te final day re nw Kun installations on the Dutch
crash-land at the base, and )n follown: island of Walcheren thin Mfon-
o doln collided with a bomb AIr Mll: Dec. • day. The Hal[taxes were ven
londd aircraft pard bntde th Hurface Mfl: Lee. I. close co-operatlon to the army
runway and a number of bombs, Parcel Post: Nov. 10. /driving the Germans out of
waiting londlnr. Mil ·I A ld th m+ Holland.
The return!nr bomber over-] Ha u cry. oI nu Return!nr crews reported ,llhree Canadians mong
lot tung lde f tle funwy l, 'k

and1urcbed Into tons ot htrhlars and wa burtn,/'itiity nd that the tret vns] Crews Cracking Open
explosive. The blst was audible[furiously. /well marked. Bombing was cnr- Jall atmiens
for mlles and nearby airmen/ Ir Commodore Io was uz red out from 8,000 feet, but after
were blown to the ground.lye airleld to nttend the return the frt few bombs exploded
Pg,gr"._ rm"}";;~??lei sir@sr@ii_iros ojrities @j]gr ie voniu@nu._@kc oicurd] rr«« ca4r arm«n he!Pg4
${"?"" SP" ';Grey. fore,l!he interrout+on ct aircrew. F/}tatare ot tu landscape in the'in one ot the most amrug jail
-"","}{',eiie. otnvi, raea[St Germain had Just returned[urget area. Lomb turts could/breaks in _history. wten tore
e th cene and tourht then»/from a sortie and Cp! Marqulet/he ween through the smoke. 'than 10 Frenchimen awaiting
way through blazing; debr t,/a in chrze of the nipht] The bombers were escorted by/denth for eforta in the Allied
the crew Imprisoned In the,/rround crew, whtle LAC»lg,jnres. Tuere,wan no flak u4[cnuuse were released.
mnchina. /McKenzie and Wolfe were mem. 'J Names of those taking part In
A he bncked t the wreek«ea[bers of the crah tender crew. /no fighter opposition. /this venture, which Involved the

plane to freo the crew, 00] Ar Commodore Hoss with the] We ml;ht Just s well have,Bombing of a Nazi prison at
pound bomb'exploded, woundin/help of Cpl. Marquet extricated/done cross country," uld F/Oimlens by Mosquitos, cannot be
AIr Commodore Ros o severe/tho pilot who had sustained,I. Myers, Head of Jeddore, NB.+revealed, with the exception of
that prt of his arm had to be/evere injuriea. At that moment.pilot It was his frat trip. G/C P. C Pickard, D0 and
amnntatd 'ten 00 pound bombs, in the other Candlans in the nttuci/two Bars, DFC, nd his nvin-
The cltatlon- for the awardn/second lrcratt about 80 yrd,ere P/O L A. Welsh, Iiimn,/tor, F/L J. A. Bradley, DSO,

tell the story of the recuo/away, explodedand both men//S E HI Hunt, Vancouver: F//DFC, DFM, RAF, who were lost
Th bmher which hd crshed/were hurled to the ground. • • /on the operation
on landing had broken into three' (Continued on page 6, col. 3) D. C Teky, Sarnia; F/S J II Fam tho outset It a» clear

Aton, Vancouver; Fro T J[hat nothing less thn a au
Cheverton, Maidstone, nnk.oesful operation to break down
St. E L Crosby, Prince/the prior walls-even at the
Rupert; F/S J. V. Reynolds, risk of kHitnx some of the
North By, and W/O J W. patriots would afford the
Fraer, Toronto. Frenchmen ny reasonable

propct of ecape. RCAF Bomber Group shared in the latest aerial blitz directed
A plan of attack wa workea against Cologne and Canadians ervinI wth FAF quadrons

Two CANUGKs out ond tho opcrotlon carried were prominent In U1c terrific )>ombl\rdm~nl o~nlnsl Germnny'o
Canadian round crews ot RCAF Trunsport squadrons, frut [out successfully. NA Canadian iyin city. Saturday, the group sent more thn 200 Hal!faxes

RCAF squadrons to be based In India, have been flown to their /warrant otter naviyator waa In and Lncasters to Cologne, the climax of several lighter blows
new b:wc aomcwbcre 1n North-west Jndln. 'they nrc the firnl B A G Q u A RT ET 1he Orst tllgbt or three Moaslu on other t.nrgets enrller In the week.be n, 1d tit sd th, from a New Zenland mqudron, equadron ground crews to flown there, an constitute the nd another Canodln nvl.- MONDAY NIGHT -
flnst troop convoy tlO be flown there Crom the United Kingdom . I.or or tho s•mc rank wuo In the RCAF airmen flew with RAF\ a11undron boml>-ilJmcr Crom
over the length of France. . • econd fight. An RCAF flight,erew in n attack which w[Stade Falls, B.C. "There were
The men now arc bwnT oetlln,: • Hollnnd -Aller three dn • or\llcutcnnnt navl,rntor Willi with dcacrlbcd os "Stor;i, Two ot tbc nve hui:e explo:ilona In tho

their new bane In order, andlrrlve, and the day after the] tr ,, ' n Autralln squadron making/Colone Knockout," by bait murshlllnp; ynrds eat ot the
iraintrs ins already Awvelki ail arr in uis «au&-p"%""", ..]","",,,,,""{"";",,,,PP/he con4 attack. {Errs: var, rrrtr 'wiii4yurt air we wi in"
begun by air crew who lo went,rans' nircruft were airborne n,/roup witchincuu wo /frouphton, who flew in n nir BEINE,pp
yr 'rinst iaircn @,rglik irt icaiijg jiiii_G [canaanan spire pl.a"y[_F Pp]R T[, !rd s ca«din./=_"NP',,•
the new be ls commanded by/familiarisation .fiht for pllotu. [orties over Holland and Ger- WIC J. H. Giles Moose and Ghost mqundrdk
W/C Goodwin, RAF. Now the lr crew are well Int[mnny lat Baturdy, The Cana- AIthouzh Colome is nyl{ Lancanters went with the
iii r he a»r crew are trom, intensive in4irings cure.[4srg destroyed two cngy TW/( Np]] [[TES t,mi divas«id iy n 6[AF uclr tern6en ta&i

FCAR Transport nd Coastal,le the ground crew still are[fhters ech during the day. The [Rhineland It wnr hi/[on Easen. A mole column ri-
Command squadrons In Canad4@ruling with hundred nna[ma)or part of their fort wa», /obliterated before Saturdi\/r to 7,000 teet al(malled the
Ground men, ftters, !FF"" one problem arising from cntab-[directed guinnt rail tret. over o FWI90s were recentuy/tombinrthe destructuon mut] oft the econd attack
equipment peronnel, cir) "if4hmcnt of new squadrons in ] F/L Don Lautman, Edmonton,[ttckcd by two Canadian pilot/be on nn even treater neat'[w!thin 48 hours an the arm-
trument mker and rPF,'[['/atrnxe country. (Alt.. saw a rwis nyins just]ot the Wolf squadron over Vanloo atd Troumhton after the Mon. nt centre.
fro-fphters, MT men and " Te frst arrivals to the station/above the round a few miles/in Holland. Two were hot down[day blow. The only opposition offered
are all Cannd1an,_ t some 20/were met by W/C Don[outh ot Dorsten. It cranhed on/two dsmared and another_ was /gTUIDAY }us by round defences
An ndvonco pnrr ?>~T drtv,rn Mn.cDonnld, DFC, Vancouver, nltomptln,r to lond when the probable. FIL \\'llltcr J. Hill, , I ._..,DAY KIGHT

mp.al coo"· %", Gqudrkl'CF 1unison otter with RAF[Canadian _opened ht_ attack./Fort Nelson. Ont. and Pro f1 tombs_hit rm:ht on the_centre] The BInon and L
Inclu ins one",« p Ripley,/Transport command. MacDonld[Shortly afterwrdo. Lubmnn Hecyen, Madoo, Ont., fly In the of the Rhine bride, and hue] were mon; Ion squadron
?9!y!"·_!'a.,y river oi. commanded fr ribir tr-//ht·4 anoihrrwi, ndnir yin: comrnri4so by G/c,gr were reortd by rvws t git+ ,,,, ,,,PP"r, Gron
ontren) n at eun ye iii/neld In Normandy, nd when[rhnd it to n point x miles W. R. Ma€Brien, 0ttw. [PCAF Bomber Group return-, Tuesdms e t Hlombur lit

t~ove n °i,'"!,:o~rom n~ithe.r nlr• tho nc,.., arrlvnln reached the •oulh-wesl ot Krrtcld, whrra the RIii oponcd Ore Crom 600 ynrd•1lnir from C<>loi;ne. lt wru, alCnndcrran "if~ W/C V. F.
P,,,"ere tho only men to India bane__he met LAC Murray/German haled out at 00 feet,then closed to 300 The trboard/ daylight blow. {over th, Llon co, wa

n••1- trh ,i(rllcld by rood IJack.oon, Vancouver, ond AC hcforo tho Edmonton pllot wan~ or n Focke Wult cnmo Dfl "There .....,,. brnl:en cloud crntt WC ~gel When his o.lr·nvuO Ill~ ~II J:'l'OUnd .•~cw Arnold Agaraud, Sonnlngdolc. nrroned fire. F/L P. Chnrron, ond ho cnrtwhecled _.,wn out ul1nround lht• l~~--t but over thelllnk. ;h • ruck by Dlodcratar-.{{ [~jii-«d, I the next/Sak.. who had bn In Nor-[Montreal, destroyed two ME109s.control. Reeves dm zed hialtarrt ttnelt tt was quite cleur"[obscure4 {" rRet was montly
tew day» ptrcraft began to/mndy. lo with hphter winpa./in the Borken aroa 'frat opponent then lost him atd F/0 I H. Hetterldo, T1er were8,,' cloud, but markers• ·" ea on,

;/ Bison and Alouette squadrons
·j ,ot RC,\F Bomber 0roup have

posted an impressive record of
100 per cent. purchases in the

1
7th Victory Loun cnmpali;n.
Every member of the nir nnd

crews boor;ht a bond.
n chllenre to other
·corked F/L G. W.

+--.,uon, Ottawa, chairman
of the Overseas campaln com
raittee:
But with the conclusion of the

campaign in sirht at the end ot
·au» cwr ruins tll week, the FCAF hud $717,20

atilt to raise to reach the re

s Ix CREws IN i~~~~~1cd oversen.s quot.n oC
.Bomber Group has supplied

GUN ATTACKs ~}•$~~;lli,~h\~11 ~~a~I b~':':ur~~
celved up to last Saturday. The
group totnl wn estimated at

--·-- 5..13a, and th re;e u:-
Walcheren Island Target],,"; wen nae4 at 1» er

Of Blows Helping Te commutes chairman
tted result from India, the

Army Drive [fiddle Eat and TAF have been
highly ratifyinr.

GOING DOWN

MOSSIES HELP
PRISON BREAK

Ground Crews Fly to New
· Squadron Bases in India

AIr Commodore Itosa

+•

Teo bombs, beaded for the rallway yards nnd bulldIn
of Dulbur, are part of the 4,500 tons dumped on the city
by Lomber Command one rent faturdy. e bombs
came from the HAT Hallfux In which St. G. Juck«on,

eyburn, fSask., was flyinr a a mld-upper.

Bomber Group Helps
In Big Cologn.e Blitz

Rhineland City Pulverized in Terrific
Week-End Bombardment

•
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. I Editorial
LAST LAP

NAAFI-
AT YOUR SERVICE
Hero are but a fow of tho many ways in which
Naaf sore +k RCAF

NAAFI

IIAAFI

NAAFI

NAAFI

NAAFI

provide; RCAF unit with a wide range el
commodities for rice meting.

canteens serve Canadian
attached to Britth unit.

unih and

supplies all Hind of cantos goods for unit
without a Haaf er a Canadian Phlanthropic
canteen. [lO por cant. discount ix allowed for

unlt funds on all uch purchase.)

clubs hn Britain and eovorwas
amonitiet for Canadian Force

,

Here is an antiseptic several times stronger germi
cidally than pure carbolic acid, and yet non-poisonous
and safe. You could use it in be darl. 'To the erms
that cause and spread infection ' Dettol in deadly : a
wwift ead ruthless ±lier. Bat t hs delicate tissues

AY, ARMY AD
AIR FORCE INSTITUTES

"-
-.. -- - -,..._.,..._'."""_--~--.,,.,.,=,,,...--..-.~-

t
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BUFFALO MEN AMATEUR ENCINEERS
BUST TANKER

Beaufighters, Mosquitos
Gang Up on Convoy

OR Norway

...--:,.....--------

Flying low over tho North Sn
nlrrrft of the Buffnlo audro"
ot Coat!l Command, led by S/L
W. H Cnrlstlwon, DC, Lennox
ville, Que., truck nt a small
convoy of7 the Norwegian cons
recently. Mosqultos and Beaut
from HCAF and RAF squadron»
took part In the nttnck, which
resulted in one oll tanker et
aflame nnd n escort vessel
blowing up.
"Te Canadian squadron war

mon the lending nti-flak
busters," ald Christison. "A
the frat wave went in there wat
a (lash of tame and a thick Holland.-Despite the large quantity of geography between
column of smoke tarted to ri G/C G. R McGregor's Candlun airfield here, and that rid
from the tanker. Blazinr oil wau patch back home, autumn still means football to Canucks at
belching; out of the tanker an this base. While lack of equipment prevents them from gong
forming an ever-increasing circl the whole hog, a reasonable facsimile ls enjoyed n tossing
oft flame round the ship. Th and booting the pigskin around•hotter It'a gourinr building excavation on the main drat back home, or digging a slit
seer verst tew up a4when] ireci on a» icii sirji in iuoiisnd, a _power iioviiis fun to wii. cans- stars [FIGHTERS STR[FEwo set course for home, he w Regulars In this light scrim- i
also on fro." dins Join with Americans In superintending thls trenah-dling Job. mgin are F/L Charlie Fox,

so«ror as»»«or.s r«cosset %"R:."" 3g;:/TEN LOCOMOTIVESzr_gr:g ±:[CANADIAN SPITFIRES UNLOAD[ IE±E." '%±±±.#.F TAKE BOW (Lautman, DFC and Har, Edmon-' Holland In operatuons bo
around on come rocka. F/O [ton, Alta; Fo John arrow[ween noon and four pm Sun-

1"EE;"#.±3/B0MBS OVER VITAL TARGETS •.ass.Mn.as.a; e±#ii±if .2%
the leading crewa to] for the howin 6f HCA [are belnr made tor an Inter-unit[/C Dal Russel, DSO, DFC and

V touch•f.ootball lcai:ut. Bnr dive-bombed nnd cut 0vc
personnel In the 7tb Victory One_more_of the originals oV],ehhy railway linen In Holland

Holland.-Unfavourable flying weather falls to arrest the Loan campaln hns been_sent [g/L BII Olmsted's squadron]e Germany, also damaged j
dive-bombing and round-strafing work of Canadian Spitfire to the oversea Victory Loan [said good-bye last week wbelocomotives by trofnz.
squadrons under G/C G. R. McGregor, OBE, DFC, and W/C hairmn by The Hon. J. L /F/OJ.B. O'Sullivan, Vancouver.] Te unit led by S/L'DI oIm,
Dal Hus9el, DSO, DFC and Bar. The wing recently unloaded Ilsley, Canadian Minister of /niahed a tour. He ls one o'lted. DRC. Ham!lton, experienced
approximately 30 tons ot bombs on vital tarets In the Munster- Finance. [several Canadians who e\articular success acorn two
Coesfeld area, as well as shooting up enemy trains and vehtcles ·The mpg!cent nalea [hters In the Aleutians before[yrect hits on a rall line nchr
Deputy commander_ot S/L, total ot Victory Iond pur. coming overseas shory betore] enterr. and dnmin eight

Hollnnd. - Pilot■ on thJ• Dun Dover'■ aqundron, F/L Don N Q u . clwllCH )>Y the ROAF t■ A rcn.1 lhe ■ecood front cpene • locomotlvc• In three ahowa. 1",qo
"'--boon "~hter-bom..·r win" Arc • -ubmnn DFC, Edmonton, led AIRME UE E •-· I ti l c .. ,____ t FIL Tex Davenport., Ruucll• eni.lnea and occompo.nylni; CAZ'lll
T ' I ' au • ml:l Inspirulon to Cana4inn n! /ville, Ark, bellevco in the marl{ere strafed at Lette. .cu.ouy to kow vat nape·nea]a.+ men_o_twopaucunary pug-, ore. con:rututtuons on fir@r _in_ituc_@n_sire''[,
is Gisi is-5i=leg ±re,e pe.±r #IT(] B[]Y B()][[/ 2::sir± [p %!• ±ii

,e n;gr e [1s did /L BII Olmsted, DFC.I elatt r tho nal return' trom the rPalr lune,was last seen pu/ng oware amiton. npprecialon o! o pro
Goeste.d, marhiling lne In, rpe Dovermen' frat target, help you have given." Davenport aw three lun trans-
th R I t It II n•renUy f d'- th port vchlclu movlnlf along a CA""'ADA'S OLDEST_SA"'-'Ko unr nerwor»,, Pa was the railway line near In {orwuruin to messnare rod. Result one transport de- D,
without anyone aboard. srken, which they cut with, Burma-Armen flying with to Overs HQ, Ottawa ,troyed, two damared
Canon tre from ho City o!pomps in three Places. On_the/RAF squadrons ls Burm AFJQ stated that it heartily A new fight commander ts

Montral aqua@run, when hau ay home, F/I C • Fox,ueeued u_a4gs all in»._u» endorsed the sentiments of Ith S/L R. I. Sm!th'a squad-
bo.aocd the raway beoind tn [Guelph, diabled a locomotive/Canada's 7th Vietory Loan. on the Minister. [ron, succeeding F/L G. W. John-
en.ue, eher wiped out the jth cannon and mchine guns vis.t o units l the Imphal DRC Id Bi Hi flt
e.no crew or sinashed ope/a he flew low over ome woods area, BS/L I. S. G. Stubbs, of on, r an ar, im ton,
coutrols to cause to enguno to]rth of Dulmen.RCAR District Ho, found tel/Ont, whose tour has come to an
c1 l bldl " th r h Cnn d h d FIGHTER WING BACKS end. He I■ F/L Hedley Everard,«uom an insecure n' The second ortle tock e many o! tie ialans i DFC, Timmln, Ont, who few
pace' enestn a brae and fe ,uquadron eat of Gronau, where malled their own nppl/cations to Spita In Burm and conumanded
iacins dow be rack. Ar@uii@lier omits cut raii iins ii wo[hie _bane accounts' oiiis is V[[ORY LOAN DRIVE]'k ii.
it ware Duratnz bombs an4 int and similarly smashed a Bombay.
cannn s.rkes flickered aans' jearby road. farahnlling yards Twelve thousand mtles from
the cob and poller. It a ra.away n the area were also hit and a home, Canad.ans formed long BelgiumDuring the frat
man aartd the engine he could/are houso blown up, En rout queues to flo the!r band appli. /two weel ot the 7th Vietory
not have lived through tho-hall Baek to base, Laumnn went atlons with F/L Jack Glessing, Loan campaign, air crew and Ith more than 0 trips over
of steel against the cab. down on a loc.motuvo near of RCAF Ds.rlet HQ In Ne round crew of G/C W. R enemy terrltorv ehtnd him. ±/L
"It was under a bride when pumco and left it as:eamg and Deihl. MacHrien's Spittlre wing sub-Bob Ross, Oxford, N, Ia bomb

we frat aw It," reported F/ min from cannon and one flying oTcer made a cash /scribed $25,000. /ing leader ot tho Ghost squadron,
Fox, Regina. "We ll took ,ach.no-run tre. purchase ot $1.00. One LAC F/OJ. R. L Poulin, Montreal, Rosa fleas with S/L Gerry
aqua.rts at l Suddenly tt dashea pirst mission by Olmsted's used his vine to buy three /supervising the loan on the wing. Edward, St Lambert, Que, a
out and went tenrlnlf end wob Jquod,on ". w 1t pleat.er n rah $100 bonds A Canodlnn major anld: "Wo act no objccL Tbclfllght commander, u hla ■kipper.
big down the track like a bat .aret near.Hhede, leaving the in the British Army who wan/ay was the umtt." Thelr runner have never had to
out ot hell. Some of the boys nine cut In four places. The nx ous to Invent had to be The accountant oflcer, F/L A. beat off frhter attacks, and no
got more bits on it." second operation, carried out/refused beaus» he Income wns /Holder, Calury and Vancouver, cremate has yet been injured.
Fro Ray Odin, Vancouver,[south ot Nordhorn, resulted in/not derived trom Canada. [aet the example tor the oTcersHoss was commissioned when he
ad: "we could see tus smoke/ ire:t htw on, a road and Two RCAF transport «quad-/and atrmen who cat on h1my/"0""""_"''
coming from under the bridge parallelllnr rll line. rons set some kind ot a record {regularly by purchasing $800-
whero the en.ne was steaming Treo locomotives alo f /thin few day of their 'worth in cash. Amon; air crew
Ike an os.rich with its head prey to the qundron on the arrival nt an Indian base the S/L A H. Sager, Vancouver,

in the sand. I wa No 2and got return journey, Olmsted and F/O personnel had subscribed more and his squadron led with pur-
In ood burat. The others Barney O'Sull.van, Vancouver, ihn $40.000. chases totallinr $6,000.
were hosing it when it started hooting up tho frat near
down the trek. The locomctlv Gronu. F/OF#. YounE, DFC,
plunged through a couple of/Huntington, Wcl Virginia,
near mises, and the last I aw blamed the other two In the
It looked as It it was heading veinty of :adtlohn, with help
tor Hamm. Wonder what the from h!a No. 2, F/O Jack
stat'on mas:er will think." Lumsden, Hamilton.

nTIs ia the symbol of Imreral
l Cherical Industres, the rreat Brtih
chemical comrany known familiarly
throughout theworld by its nttul« "1.C.I."
I.CI. is the larest producer of heavy
chemicals, dyestuffs and ormnrchemicals
in the Brush Empire, The number of ts
products ts lion and ts sales oranisa
tion world-wde. The IC.A. roly of
long rang research kccps the corporato
ahead of competition and leads to the
great dicovcnes which benefit mnknd.
ls symbol sands for the best that
chem:cal industry can produce.

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED, LONDON, $..I

GEEDBON

IGHTER-BOMBERS
TURN ENGINEERS

TOUCH

Fliers Fancy Football

BOMBING LEADER

offers
SERVICE to tho SERVICES

BANK OF
MONTREAL1

»gooPue», s.w.I
4t, Troutneedlo #trwet, t.0.t

LONDON

Incorporatad in Cenada ie 191f
wit L«mt+d Liablit.

"Isaved loads of

time by buying

the whole outfit

under one roof"

..
o.-",
o-
t «

g
1 [ ·!I,
r'

AUSTIN

t

.1

rr..

Alberta Creates Seats I
For Three Servicemen i

IEEE
for Uniforms

REGENT STREET AND PRINCIPAL CITIES
• London Telephone : Regent 6789

RES TE PA,
ygERESMeSL0ANS?

l4@iswarm.
.checking the apoising pain o! rheumatism.u It ves tun)is, comfcrtig warmth to tbe

·. mcls ad joints and puts an read to your
sattnnr.
It yo are ripped witb rheumatism or sciatica,
neuritis, lumbago or backache, remember :
Pain fades out as Sloan's soaks in.

Pre / trom al Cberistu.

Phillips' Dental Magnesia is sold by all
N.A.A.F.I. canteens. Same size, same

quality as you got st home. Keeps teeth
white, the breath

fresh and clean.
sweet and the mouth

Get a tube to-day

, .-
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MOVIE STAR "A" CROUP)

WIth a RAF Hally squadron, F/ST. D. Wray, Eaton!a, Sask.,
recently ran Into considerable flak trouble on u daylight do
over Du!burg. H.a instruments were rendered useless, nd
when he landed at n emergency airfield he nd his crew die
covered thelr aircraft looked rather IIke a sleve. The first
doe of fik came before the bomber reached the target and
didn't do much damage, but put a few holes in the tallploce.. .

"But Just utter bombing, bout two minute from the
taret, the Halfauxr wus caup;ht In aomo predicted flak,"
Wray commented. To udd further to the danger, vialblilty
wa pood and It was broad dayllht. A mnJor burnt of
al peppered the aircruf from the nose to tho bomb bay
and knocked out the port inner engine, Tho fuel lira
apparently were hot uway and the gas tank punctured.

.•
Wray feathered the hit propeller and then found his instru

ments and wireless equipment were not working. A quick check
of the crew revealed all were OK, nd five Spitfires turned up
to escort the bomber nearly all the way home, WIth Wray on
this job was another Canuck, F/S H. C. Layton, Medicine Hat,
Alta. «

An nttack on Dul»bur culminted in s alghtsetnt trip
• for gt. I. Eliott, Toronto, mld-upper with n Haifux crow.

Ho laoded by paracnuute near Louvuun when the New Zealand
akupper uve the buiu-out order Juat before the ta ran
out. About 30 miles fro the taret, erloua teal lu on
of the petrol Lines wa discovered, und there want enough
as lett to et back to Britain. It was decided to po on
to the tarpet, bomb , und then et n far on the home
Journey us poslbe.

• • •
A ho drifted down, Elliott watched the p!lot ball out, and

then saw the Halifax crash and blow up. When be landed,
Elliott went to a farmhouse, where he got food and learned
where British troops were. An Army truck took him to
Louvain, where he met another member of the crew. At an
aireld he made arrangements to fly to En[land the next day,
and then went to Brussels, whero be pent the night in the
Hotel Metropole. He took in a couple ot tree hows and ate
bags at trut

• • •

f

f;;~.. -. EIUott ond F/8 TOC\n, Vancouver, have bM1l oftldally
credited with destruction of a JU88 nlzhthter during as
combat over Ioahum, Toew is member oft Elliott's
crew, but was not on the Duisbur trip owing to Illes.
F/O K. I. Lon, DFM, Lacombe, Alta, ha been promoted
to flight lieutenant. He i pilot of a mired Candlnn nd
IAF Hallfux crew nnd has completed many success ful
mlsli ons to German targeta.

• • •
F/O I. Cross, Leamington, Ont., navigator, hs fnlhed a

tour and now is screened. On two of hia lat four ops there
was a ufclent excitement to liven up what otherwise miht
hve been a du!) tour. Returning from Duisburg, h! Halifax
was attacked by a fighter, whose aim was bad. The fghter's
tracer passed 100 ft. beneath the tall of the bomber, and while

nrra blento !t Cross lost lt with violent evasive action.
a• • •

l

A eel earlier, Cross'as crew were not o fortunate.
Tldn part In n nttck on Jochum, one ot the engines
refused to functlon, No nooner had the motor acted up

. than three thths attacked, but they failed to do any
damage. A fourth Germn frhter was more persistent,
nnd ns the bomber turned for home on Its three motor tbe
Hun attacked with cannon nnd machine-puns. The fighter
trailed the bomber for I5 minutes. Finally, the gunners in
both turrets ot tbe German fairly In their lrhts nnd
opened re. Strikes were seen and lt plunged to earth
/ Ii was destroyed.

• •
Continuing to base, the p!lot found he could not feather the

propeller, and ordered the crew to stand by to ball out.
Betore he could gve the order to abandon aircraft, the prop
flew off the damaged motor and eliminated tbe poss!blllty of
fatal damage to the kite. Crew members went back to their
potions, and the pllot brought tbe bomber home to a mfe
landing.

EEP YOUR
AIL. uPl

t. Fletcher Mrkle, who plays n fentured role In the
RAF Im "Journey Together."

tOal ICAP PL:rs.)

IEOPIC TOPICS

Tuskers GetNew CO

LADIO IOVUNDD uP
F'Ive genus with Rizeable chunk of RAF jankers and nirht

watches under their belt, skipped throurh Smoke recently on
privilepe leave. They formed part of a healthy hunk; of radio
pen men who have clustered uround mob!le equipment, and will
be wearing that pretty red combops badge hortly.

hat Team!
The ulntet included LAC Pee/Work, and we've never seen him

Ma+ ~ii. Tronto; LAC Fri/erk so hard.iii{"' s±iii s. iiarle; tic] Thls week we say Hen1o to P/o
"ii " Chown, Hamilton; L·/D. E. Jones newcomer to our
n} iunter, mihert, s[!:. He rinrs the numer ot
and LAC "Daz" Mulligan, Hamiltonians here to tve. He
To ,_ bll!I been over a !cw ye~l'II. nntl
Oren ..... I I th h d J l hn" hnd hl!t n11cll nt Jeep 111.:uhlnl!'
n arr'va, ey n /u com Ith the rest of us.

pleted n tto of thins to come
after n three-hour ride In soak- LAC I. L. scarcltt.
In clothes.preceded by three
mlle walk n the elements tcen
aorship permits mentioning it
was raining at the time).
Chown wa Liverpool bound,

Hunter headed for Wales; Bri-
cault nd Mulligan toured Ediu- Ith lea than sixty dys to
burbs monument district: Christmas, speculation runs nib
Marhall went on a Cook'a tour' regarding incoming mail and in
to Barrow, Mfncheater, London,, terest in festivities to come La
Leatherhead, etc. treat In the armament sect/on
They named n lot of other tnere Ia another feture. They

Canucl tube banher wno wer nve established young toy in"h them on the toughening/4uatry. Trains, trucks and other
:,!) course. These Included suet.soys re being made for nervy
radio fortunates a F/O L H;wartime nursery, and the dead-
Dinny Densmore. St une i December 2. IL H If

Cathrines, F/O BIlI Walker,,uloward, squadron adj, told the
Toronto, nd F/O Don Bell ooy» he could think of no better
Ottawa. esture of ooawill thn ling
Then there were two amarttes toys to these British children.

St. "Stu" Pollock. Vancouver. F/S Campbell has once pain
and Cpl. Don Cnuse, Winn:pez, In returned from leave to the helm
addition to more wheel-twitern[t A Fight after giving the I I
ucb as Lic "iia" iiisiiitterer s rod rson i;" {[,,2'

Toronto. unz out with the village churcb
PS.They can drlvo truclu 0cells.

Dow,

Tiger Howls

t
I
4-....

Service and Auriliary Personnel an obtain Coloured Coples
of the above and similar pictures free for pin-up purposes
Appl) to "· Wings Abroad," RAF Overseas H.Q., Londo---

A recent Issue of Tropic Topics reports the appointment of a
new CO, W/C Stan McMillan, replacing W/C L. H. Randall, t
bead the Tusler squadron In Ceylon. McMillan Ls a veteran Thls week we have nothing but
RCAF plot, havinr; won hts wings back In 1927. Since thu, orchidsorchids for that reut
time he has served In Canada, Bermuda, Enpland und the Fa, [an of showmen,_ the HCA±
East, as well as putting in many flying hours with civilian au, ' Blackoutu." The RAF types In
companies. [us hcah part ct the Island ha

torotten that Cnndlans could
Double Job do anything but tube bah, bu.' I h ,rtcr a tnato of rent tnlent andlei et La'' Anotsr .new s9intent ·Lais ii ii ii ticsl that ot S/L J. Wooltenden, •Toronto, to the post of pl¢ji} hink differently.

commander. He will comnbin pt. Jack Hose nnd yours truly
Le correspondant francals de/this Job with his former one o; Forked back-astae with Terry
• 3ursi i res» us«s.isios i»/rs« ·ii«sc.. I}"A;NEE
aerent de sectuon Paul Gingras, It la reported that the port) 1
stationne au quart!er-pen&rat d[runs to Colombo tave been }[3tarr worked the house spots or
Delhi, aux Indea Paul est tou- /sumed and include the Trinnulgr[the uhow. It was areal thrill t
Jours le ous-othicler prepose /Sports Meet and ball game wt±,aeur female Canadlan woman
la allo d'ordonnance; II ne e/the American Trunsport Corps, ood arain. Even " Bachelor "
plaint pas des conditions de vie/F/L Dale, I/O Cler!hue and l/ McKinnon, the only non-wolf in
malre l'extreme humudite d/Hosten represented the Cana.our unit, picked up hls ears, an@
l'air qul a suivl le mouson/dins nt the track meet. Th e wouldn't be surprised II
d'et&. 'Volci quelqucs nouvelles/Canucks did cod Job, but th, everley Sawdon became his pin
qu'I nous donne des com- (allver went to those who ar/up girl Poor Hedy Lamarr!
patrites. ,,· /used to running barefoot on Cpl. Jeff McDowell ws heard

• ras track. • whistling when Georgette
Dernrd Joubarno d'Otta- Better results were peen nt the#Gelinas san sweet and low. The

wa o eu quelque succ /ball game wen the Canadins, English iris sure went for Fran
ommo Lancour du club de /led by Ftzle Fitzhugh, trounecd Dowie, und we thoupzht he stole
ballo mollo de l'avlutlon the ATC 116. In the local legurlthe how, too, us well as the
candle u Homnby. Gres /the Maritimcs stlll bold the top/WAAF hearts.
i son hubllet¢, le AHC /pot. Bob Slzeland ls leading n busy
triomph6 do l'equlpo umeri. The roving reporter nays that/ite these dny with "Ft." the
calno dans cette mi'mo vi, Wylle DI! hn at last found n hangar Venu. The on!y way he
Joubnrne, qui tnlt utrefo /man who ls an keen on bridge n]en ecnape her attention is to
attach& Londres, est chaut. 'himself, one gt. Alee O'Ieilly.
four d'automobtlo danus lo /The latter ts an old hand at Cata-
ervice. [linas, a!thoupb a comparative

• • • " %:2"La premlre mese A De!hl du Jocl" Crawford and Tom
nouvel aumonler, le pere Lynch Kendrick ays Gremlin, jun., In
de Toronto runl tous let/Short Circuits. He lso reports
cathollques, dont un ban nombre/the departure of LAC Goodwin
de Canadlens-francala., on yand two weeks' rest in the
remarqualt centre utres Gerard 1Ila for Bil! Rath
Lamarche et Paul Dulude, tou, "
deux de Montreal: les avtutcur-
chefs Irene Hichrd. du Nou./a maintenant complete ntx voy
venu-Brunswick et tan Ou.,cs de on deuxleme tour
ette de Windsor. d'operations en territoire ennemt.

Ce mtrailleur est maintenant
avec l'escadrille Moose. on e
nouvlent que Chaput fut un de
pionnlers do l'escadrille Alou
ette, vec lquelle Ml a fit n
premiere sere d'operations. I
fut quelque temps Instructeur de
tir nux Forces Francaises Com
attantes.

NOIIII LENGLAND

Flight Instrument section
hn gain dropped into the Juno
ut. "Sad sack " Duncan re
eentty made his annual trp to i
metropolis in the vicinity and
±covered tht the Alecca i atill
the rough-and-tumble place It
was year yo. LAC Ron lest,
innmpez, says love does the
strangest ttings to people, and
1ow he's happy marred.' For
:onlrmatuon he points out Cpl.
' Chlely " Fer;uon, who tutus
up at work much earlier thnn
ormerly.

-LAC L A. lobers.

ENDS IOUI

Recently ccmmisstoned with
tho Lion squadron, P/O R.
iawker, Toronto, Ont., hnn com
pleted his frat tour of ops. Pilot
nt a H!tax. he has attacked
any enemy targets, Inerudg
iambur;, Brunswick, Stuttgart,
lei and the Huhr Valley.

Lo Major Jan-Geors
Perrlard du Herimont des
Trolw Hlvlr«, vtslt cetto
semnine I'unlt6 des Alouettes
et des IIboux Iluncs. " L
but do cos vl«sites, n-t-ll ex
pliqu¢, est de mieux nous
nider comprendre co que
l'aviation peut fire pour
nous, et e qu nott« pouvon
faire pour ello. Cette du
xleme vsite m'n convincu
do I'importance des relation
6trolt« qul dolent exister
ntro l'moo de l'air ot cello
do terre."

Nos felicitations nux deur
iatrurs candiens francais

qui ont 6te d·cores de la
" Georo Medal ", le wrrent
de wrtion Marcel St-Germain
do Montreat et lo caporal
Murice Marquet, do Mea
dow Lale. on penut lire en
anzlats, dans ce numero, le
reclt do leur exploitLe lieutenant do ection Guy

Vandry, de Qutec, un ptlcte de
la dtenne cotl·re, n mnintennnt
complete un tour d'operation Le lieutenant d'aviation J. R.
Cetto semine II celbrit par L Poulin, de Montreal. talt
une runion trternlle Lon. reponable de l'organtuatlon de
dres: en effet son trere. le lieu.- 'n cnmparzne d'emprunt dans un
tenant Jean Vandry, d'un rem. escadre de Spit)re operant de
ment de larmee canndienne Belgique et de la Hollande, "I
vint le rencontrer dans la cap!- n'y avalt aucun obectit tx€, dit
tale pour une courto permission ll, et par consequent nucune

Im!te..." En deux emaine.
Parm1 les vLsltours au les vinteurs de cet sndre ont

quartlor-general cette o ouscrit au-deli de $23,000. Beau
mine, on remrquult deux /travail! ,,,
pltotes qul ont 't& tmlse •
l'escadrille Alootte. Lo
lieutennnt d'aviation Jacques
Terroux, maintonnnt s·pre
de won eauipnpo, et le lieu
trnnnt d'avintlon Jacque
Cot&. qui dolt dvenlr in
ntructeur on Anleterre.

Le Meutonant d'aviation
George Caput de St-Bon!face,

Voll quelqus vinateurs
chef« que le correspondnnt
francals du CAIC a rencon
tn+ on Hollnndo dernlre
ment: L A. Teachump, do
Vnssar Manitoba; I. I
Guthler, do St-Th6r+we do
HuntnvtIIe; HI. M. Itel do
Hut: J. A. Seuin, d'Ottawa,
et J. Lance, do Sto Prptu

•
t...~
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Jeune T6qetke
T HIS winter the world's movie audiences will sec a picture called

" Journey Together." It is the story of you, the story. of the air
force type and how he got that way. An official production, made by

the RAF Film Unit, it is not bleak, in the manner of narrowly conceived
" official " documentaries. The Air Force has talent and has used it
lavishly to make what may be the greatest air flm of the war.

As in most other lines of RAF endeavour, Canadians have a share in
" Journey Together." One lengthy featured part, three other speaking
parts are played by RCAF personnel. Many of the extras are members of
the RCAF.

Outstanding Canadian contribution is that of Sgt Fletcher Markle,
who leaps half a dozen ranks to play F/L Moore, instructor at a Canadian
navigation school. Other members of the RCAF who have speaking parts
are F/L Vi Baker, F/L Harvey Schwartz and LAC Art Boulden.

With one of the few writers who have ever had two plays running
simultaneously in London's West End, rear-gunning in a Coastal
Command Sunderland, the Air Force had no search for a script writer.
F/L Terence Rattigan, most promising, most prolific of the younger play
wrights, did the job with the same verve that spiced " French Without
Tears," " After the Dance," " Flarepath " and the current success " While
the Sun Shines," dashed off in three weeks during a spot of leave.

The leads are played by a pair of real-life AC2s, Richard Atten
borough and Jack Watling. Both are talented, both experienced, despite
their youth. Attenborough played the part of the boy who lost his nerve
under fire in the Noel Coward picture " In Which We Serve." On the stage
he has appeared in " Awake and Sing " and " Brighton Rock," Eugene
O'Neil's " Ah! Wilderness" and James Bridie's " Holy Island."

For Watling, a Rattigan script is nothing new. He played the lead in
the West End production of " Flarepath" before he went into the RAF
to undergo air crew training. He handled lesser roles in " Cottage to Let,"
"Once a Crook," and a Donald Wolfit Shakespeare season. He's been
before the camera four times in " Sixty Glorious Years," " Housemaster,"
" Demi-Paradise " and "We Dive at Dawn."

The sweep of the world's greatest adventure is preserved under the
direction of F/L John Boulting, who with his brother Roy, now a captain
in the British Army Film Umt, was responsible for the starkness of
" Pastor Hall," the provocative drama of "Thunder Rock."

In the cast of more than T0 speaking parts appear names that mean
something on the English and American stage and screen; Sheila Sim,
Edward G. Robinson, Rex Harrison, Alastair Sim, Bessie Love, Miles
Malleson.

To get his meaty part on celluloid, Markle spent two months at Pine
wood studio, 30 days before the cameras. The work went smoothly for be
had more than enough ability and more than enough experience as an
actor to satisfy John Boulting, a thorough and exacting director.

What appears to be the softest and most glamorous job in the Air
Force is little better than drilling, Markle says. The work is hot and at
times gruelling. The hours are long. The actors were up by six in the
morning and sometimes did not leave the sets until ten at night. "I have
to hand it to those who can make a living at it," says the sergeant.

Writing and production are more in the Markle line. In Vancouver
he was production manager of the Phoenix Theatre. For the CBC the
summer before he enlisted, he wrote. produced and acted in a series of 13
half-hour radio dramas. "Baker's Dozen" was the cream of the corpora
tion's drama output in the summer of '42.

With the RCAF Sgt. Fletcher Markle is " miscellaneous specialist
(press writer), 'A' Group." He spends half his working day at a type
writer, the other half before a microphone. Recently he was loaned to
Britain's Ministry of Information to write and narrate a flm called "V.-1,"
the story of the flying-bomb, slanted especially for American audiences.

The story of " Journey Together" concerns a RAF corporal fitter,
DavidWilton, who, after being slapped on the peg for flying when he should
be working, gets himself remustered to air crew. At ITS he meets up with
John Aynesworth. Wilton, being the bright type, helps Aynesworth get
through ITS and both are posted to the United States. Everyone is having
a fine time in the land of the free and the brave when Wilton washes out
as a pilot. He is unable to judge distances when landing. Aynesworth
continues on the course, wins his wings and is posted back to England.

Wilton is sent to Canada to take a navigator's course. In filming the
Canadian scenes, authenticity was demanded. The RCAF was able to
supply the Canadian types, but to reproduce the Canadian scene it was
necessary to send an expedition to Canada to collect a mass of detailed
background material. On the basis of this data sets were built. Included
are amazingly faithful reproductions of the exterior and interior of the
Royal York, the front street entrance and the lobby. When Markle and
Attenborough, as Moore and Wilton, are seen walking across the lobby
there are going to be many thirsty Canadians in overseas audiences.

While in Canada, Wilton has trouble adjusting himself to the fact
that any member of an air crew is important apart from the pilot.
His Canadian instructors sell him on the idea that the navigator is,
perhaps, the most important member of the crew. The lad finishes the
course, is posted back to England and eventually to Aynesworth's crew.
Complications set in which are better explained by a look at the picture
itself, but it does develop into a good yar.

A healthy proportion of the cast is made up of service personnel with
operational experience, but ranks get juggled when the cameras"roll. Two
of the Canadians get quick but temporary promotion, Markle to a flight loot,
LAC Boulden to a flying-officer. Harvey Schwartz and Vic Baker, both
fight-lieutenants, stay where they are on the social ladder. 'The latter
has to take off his battledress blouse with the well-worn Canada flashes
and the ops badge to don the bald blouse of an instructor who has never
left Canada. F/L Baker earned the ops badge during the Happy Valley
days a couple of summers ago. F/L Schwartz, as a radar officer, saw his
share of action in Malta and on the Anzio beachhead last winter.

Some of the RAF people got themselves rapid demotion. A Mustang
pilot is an AC plunk In the picture; an F/0, who sports pilot's wings in
real life, washes out in the flm.

Rank Is not the only thing upside down in the picture. Some of the
Canadian lads applied plenty of spit and polish to appear before the
cameras. They blinked when they were told to smudge their buttons
with dirt or oil before going on the set.

+
+

In the top picture David WIIton, played by Ilehard Attenborough, L up on the carpet,
WIIton ls still chafing at havinr washed out s pilot und being went to Cunda to
train s navlutor. The ofcer lvinr the lad n pep talk Ls played by F/L
Iker. Instructor, F/L Moore, redln the mzlne l played by gt. Fletcher
Markle. Centre shot hows "Jorey Together " et t Pinewood ntudlo betor
director John Boultin ahout "ctlon." Look paln, bub, that' Toronto' Foy]
York (below) transplanted to an English tudlo. Attentorough nd Marte swn
and Moore walk cross tho lobby familiar to muy Canadians. Great care was tq",
to make Canndlan Mets absolutely authentic. An expedition was went to Cana
rather background muterlal. Thls Royal York et how the thoroughness with w
they did thlr Job. Despite attention to detail Canadian car ported an '"
llccneo plat.a llnlll nn cnghi--cycd CunucJ, e1,ottcd tho error. Ontario plutcs had t~ll■h

made on the spur of the moment. Do
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EADQCIAEIEES

Snappy Social Scene
ya4er 9es Ee+s: et.om-I AIR COMMODORE Pg. Pg.an4 » usumtttee chalrmn F/L W. A. b4 ih eaucoup activities of other nature kept

Skoog. Oakville and London,, HQ fol busy 1Ike bees durtni; the past week or no. Badminton
Ont., an HCAF PIC ha raised _ ["IN SOCIETY " (Gaumont, arrangements are almost completed. The bnsketball chedulo
more than $35570 I the 7th, (Continued from page 1 Haymrket) 1should be ready this week. Darts were flipped around with
VIetory Loan. One of_the net] hen tbe bll ot debris had] Do you lye alaptlek TH I /Rusto nnd things are cooking for a HQ newspaper to keep tho
ubecriptlon total rolled up at,ubslded, crls were heard from[lt with n tiw new Abbott n Dople up on things to come nnd things that came,
the PFC was that of the GD per-[the rear turret of the crahed[Costello twlat. Marion Hutton George Harris, APA, nd Cy,
onnelcooks, cleaner, ms[plane. Desplte further expo[ainpa like nothin' on earth by[Baker kept things hustling [arrangementn are being com
ntewards, batmen, who bought/ions from bomb and petrol/acts In reverse, She talk lie[the Harrodln Club on the dar[pleted for two nlpht nwimin
over $3,000 worth of bond. [tanl which might have oe[alter Detty and han lmlla+[elon. At the rt affalr, j/ch week nt the ame pla, '
] Tho PRC commanding oncer,/curred, AIr Commodore Hos ndlqulrka. he ming llko here][al turned up to writhe to rt LAC Tony Blane wIll be the

G/C J. A. Hutchison, BE, Ed-/Cpl. Mrquet returned to the/WI1 Oaborne ls In It with hi/cords when the gang were takdn/boa man of tho new»y er
monton, Alta., was thanked by/blzlnr wreckae, nd endea.[orchestra but there'a not enoupi]the!r turn at tho board. It wa/which the committee a,'{['.'
the committee for his itnnce/voured in vain to swing the tun [ot him or of Marlon sining. The[an auplclou opening. [up. He wIll be ably ulsted by
during the drive. ret to release the gunner. [story ls weak but the old team, Cpl. Don Bridgemen turned ,/'W/O Hunt They are both
The committee aent P/O J. C., Although the port tall plan[llttui plenty ot laughs and it'a]the vocal chrm at the bin[rderly room gent. Send l your

GFP (General Forces Pro[Hoy, DFC, Winn!peg, on a rovin/was burning furlously, Ar on,[ortha peek. Thero's a nlce new/while Super Fred Tadman di[hot tips and keep your eye
ram) 342 m, 77 kc. [canvalnz mt@ton to see per-[modore Ioas hacked at the pee[une 'My Dream_Are_Gettln[out the prizes to the lucky hen.[Peeled. F1rt edltiona next weel,

AEFT (AIlled Exped. Forces/sonnel ot the PRC tatuoned with'spex with n axe. and the[Better AII the Time," which[beru of the 73 who played. After] Nine men'a temas and lr
Program) 6l4 m., 100 kc. [several HAF units In Britain.[handed the xe throuh the tu[ou' be humming soon, /[the corn period ws over, the[ladles' clubs will tke tho floor
Home New• from Cana.da. AC Hoy received every co-operation rct lo the rear i:;unocr, who en- I ~lctuh•,~ a1, movie, "Pllnnmn ~1cag0o tuulu lbl1 winter. B,;t_

1 - trom tho RAF COa. and wna lorgcd lhc a.pcrturo. • I •· S O Spinney won a n rccr hcnda lbc apeclal
nihtuy trom 2010-201. /provided with aircratt to y trom] Txin the axe gain, the_atr]Iroquois quadron [an_ot pear. ouer 'prtzea 1A./committee, and_wiil coach ii ii
Canadians also contribute'tat!on to ttion. [commodore. as!sted now by F/s] [luded two egza. Same tiHirla' team. What a job!

regularly to tho tllowinr daily other committeemen include[St. Germain, s well as by Cpl. [same place this week
programa ot the AEFP: [FIL W.A Murray, Lide, Ont;/arquet, fnully broke the per.] The Victory Bond Campalpn] Cpl. Marion WInter wIII tako
RI»e and Shine, 0001-0700 and/F/o L M Gulna, Toronto;/pex steel train support and]wll be old nowa by the time ti[IF' name to book badminton HUSKY CANTEEN

0720-0800, 'W/O T Brldwood, Vancouver,/extricated the rear runner. An-eea print, but the townsfolk ot/court on Saturday and Sunday
Combat Diary, 0901-0915. [and W/0 S. G. Flemln. Ham1-[other 00 pound bomb exploded, [Simcoe w!l be interested t« [while LAW_L_Toper will marl

• " , [ton, Ont, Alo siting in the[which threw the three rescue}/learn that their adopted son ot]down the UKBAU reservatlon, Far trom amusements and
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